
Request for Proposal ( RFP ) Dual Modular UPS, 
preferred make ABB/APC/Emerson/Eaton/Delta 

Date of Submission: Before 22nd March 2015 

Offer Submitted via email: anupam@avioat.com; info@aviosat.com 

For Clarification: you can drop the e-mail : anupam@aviosat.com 

Contact Person: Mr. Anupam Khanna 

Mobile No.:8130155388    

1. Introduction 
Aviosat Technology Pvt Ltd is system integrator and providing turnkey solutions to Government 
& Private Sector in India, Nepal, Bangladesh & Bhutan. For more information about the 
company, please visit www.aviosat.com 
 

2. Technical Specifications 

2.1 UPS -  

Dual Online Modular 60 KVA (20 KVA/Module) UPS with vertical and horizontal synchronization 
shall be provided by the bidder. VRLA battery bank (minimum 60 min backup for each UPS on 
full load) with automatic battery management and monitoring system shall be provided by the 
bidder. UPS and Batteries shall have 7 year warranty. Each UPS may be required to have the 
option of SCADA control 1 and monitoring. The bidders should offer both options. 
 
The Bidder shall design and implement the power plans, by routing two independent modular 
UPS output power through the Distribution Boxes for the equipment at site. Bidder shall provide 
complete input power requirements such as main circuit breaker capacity, TPDT switches, 
MCCB, MCB etc.. for the each sub system with UPS configuration line diagram. 
 
Bidder shall provide : 
2 Nos. true online industrial grade modular UPS of suitable capacity in redundant configuration 
mode. Each modular UPS shall have minimum two units with each unit capable of feeding full 
load. Individual UPS should provide battery-back-up for 60 minutes on individual battery bank. 
UPS shall be of reputed brand as per IEEE 587 standards with after sales support in Nepal for 
warranty and post warranty period. UPS should be provided with 7 years warranty support. 
True on line Modular UPS shall be provided in redundant configuration. Each UPS shall supply to 
the load. Each Modular UPS shall have minimum of two modules and an independent battery 
bank and failure if one UPS should not affect the performance of the redundant UPS. 
The following minimum specification shall be met by supplied UPS: 



(i) Technology IGBT based PWM Technique, True on line Double conversion) 
(ii) Input power factor : >.92 
(iii) Load Power factor: 0.9 
(iv) Input Voltage : 230V/220V/400 Volt +/- 15 % 
(v) Output voltage: 230V /220 V/400 volt +/-1% 
(vi) Input Frequency Range : 50 HZ +/- 5% 
(vii) Output Frequency Range: 50 HZ +/- 1% 
(viii) Total Harmonic distortion : less than 3% 
(ix) Overload capacity : 125 % for five minutes 
(x) Crest Factor : 3:1 
(xi) Efficiency at full load : Minimum 93% 
(xii) Efficiency at half load: Minimum 90% 
(xiii) Alarm indication: Buzzer, LED 
xiv)  Interface: RS232/RS485,USB, IP with software for control, Monitoring and data logging 

for audit trail through independent work stations and Control and monitoring terminal 
of the load. SNMP for communication for both UPS shall be provided. 

xv)  Battery: Maintenance free VRLA battery with minimum 7 years life span. If battery is 
installed internally or externally, installation shall be carried out as per international fire 
code (IFC – 608). Absorbent Glass Mat (ABM) design; non spillable designation; Time 
tested leak free post seal design; high impact resistant PVC container. 
ABM ( Automatic Battery Management) shall be provided for monitoring status of 
battery life. Battery status especially prediction of battery failure and its internal 
impedence shall be monitored through individual meter of each battery or Cell. 

xvi)  Status of all the UPSes including battery shall be monitored at display site at the 
Maintenance Centre 

 
The UPS shall comprise rectifier cum charger, inverter, static by pass switch, maintenance by 
pass switch, batteries protective devises, input/output RFI filters, output isolation transformers 
and other accessories that provide uninterruptible power supply to the mission critical 
equipment load. It should comply the following applicable standards: 
i. IEC 62040-1 UPS 
ii. IEC 62040-2 UPS 
iii. IEC 62040-3 UPS 
iv. IEC 60228 Insulted cables 
v. IEC 60287–1 calculation of current rating of electrical cables 
vi. IEC 60896-22 VRLA requirement 
vii. IEEE 485 VRLA Batteries 

 

The UPS shall be of a modular design and made up of detachable modules for easy 
maintenance. Suitable test points and terminals shall be provided with easy access for 



maintenance. It should have a heavy duty metal enclosure. Total harmonic current distortion 
generated by UPS shall comply IEC requirements. If any fault occurs within UPS, Static Transfer 
Switch shall automatically transfer the load to the critical equipment without interruption. 
 
UPS shall operate in three modes: 
i) Normal mode - Under Normal Mode, inverter takes input from Mains and supplies to 

critical load. 
 

ii) Discharge Mode - Under discharge mode (mains failure), inverter shall feed supply 
taking direct current voltage from battery to the critical load without interruption. 
Alarm (Audio) indication shall be provided to indicate mains failure and run on battery. 
Battery low alarm indication shall be provided in advance if the batteries are reaching or 
nearing cut-off voltage. 

 
iii) Bypass Mode - Under bypass mode, mains supply shall be provided directly without any 

interruption to the critical equipment load by- passing rectifier/charger, batteries and 
inverter under the following conditions: 
i. Drainage of batteries 
ii.  Overloads 
iii.  Malfunction of UPS modules 
iv.  Over Temperature 

 
UPS shall have the following operational functions with self protection: 
1.  over voltage 
2.  under voltage and over current 
3.  spikes and transend voltage 
4.  over voltage surges 
5.  output short circuits 
 
Overall efficiency of the UPS shall not be less than 90% at 50% load with load power factor 
varying between unity and 0.8 lagging. The UPS shall be tested on full load. 
 
Thermostats shall be provided to monitor the system and the batteries. If any malfunction is 
detected on batteries and UPS, supply to the critical load shall be fed from bypass mode without 
any supply interruption. Maintenance bypass switch shall be provided to carry out maintenance 
by isolating the UPS by transferring the load to the mains power supply. Battery circuit breaker 
shall be provided to isolate it from UPS for maintenance purpose. UPS system also have 
emergency shutdown switch which will enable the circuit breaker of UPS input/output and the 
battery in order to isolate the UPS and the battery when it is activated. 
 
UPS system shall be equipped with digital display to display the operational parameters: 
1.  Input voltage and current 



2.  D.C battery charge / discharge current meter 
3.  D.C battery voltage meter 
4.  Frequency meter 
5.  Output and bypass A.C meter 
 
UPS shall provide the visual indication of the following alarms 

 Battery discharging 
 Overload 
 Load on bypass 
 Battery circuit breaker open 
 Static bypass inhibited 
 Overload shutdown 
 Inverter output over-voltage/ under voltage 
 Equipment over-temperature 
 Low battery voltage 
 Input power failure 

In addition the UPS system shall also have an audible alarm to indicate the above said alarms 
detected and have built in diagnostic software for troubleshooting. It also have mimic panel to 
show complete single line diagram of the UPS. 
 
UPS shall have output interface port for monitoring operational status/alarm records /event log 
of UPS with batteries remotely through work station/computer. 
Rectifier/Charger Unit shall have current control to limit charging current to the batteries.  
 
Output of the rectifier/charger shall also have voltage control/regulation. It shall have the 
sufficient capacity for simultaneous operations of both charging of batteries and rated full load. 
Rectifier/charger unit shall maintain batteries in fully charged condition till the next discharge. 
When the mains power supply is resumed after battery discharge, it shall not take initial current 
more than 20% of the rated current but slowly increase the current up to 100 % of full load 
rating on a 15 second interval. 
 
Inverter shall be capable of withstanding 200% overload under short circuit conditions. The 
tenderer shall state the period that it will withstand for 200% overload before the inverter is 
shutdown. Also state the period for 150% load and 125 % of the rated load. Output voltage shall 
be adjustable to ±3% of the nominal voltage. 
The output frequency of the inverter shall be maintained in phase locked condition with the 
frequency of bypass source as long as it is within 2% of the nominal frequency. 
Frequency tolerance shall not exceed 0.5 % of the nominal frequency. 
Inverter shall have fault sensing provision to remove inverter from load by opening circuit 
breaker. Steady state output voltage regulation shall not exceed more than 5% under the 
following conditions: 



i.  0-100% load 
ii.  ambient temperature variations 
iii.  Max.to Min DC bus voltage 
Harmonic generated by the inverter shall not exceed more than 5% and single harmonics less 
than 3% under linear load. The dynamic (transient) output voltage regulation shall be better 
than plus 10% when transfer of rated load from inverter to bypass source or vice versa. 
Static bypass switch shall be provided uninterruptible transfer (make-before-break) of load to 
the bypass automatically if any malfunction is detected with the UPS or transient fault. If 
transient transfer fault is removed in the UPS, Supply shall be fed from UPS inverter out put 
automatically by static switch as source or manually by bypass maintenance switch. 

 2.2 Batteries 

Batteries shall be maintenance free lead acid sealed type conforming to IEC 60896-22 and shall 
be of heavy duty industrial type design. Housing of battery shall be corrosive resistant. 
The batteries discharge rate shall comply to IEEE 485 and it shall have safety vent caps to 
prevent internal cell explosion caused by internal pressure developed during battery 
discharge/charge. 
 
The batteries shall have required ampere hour rating and voltage to maintain UPS output at the 
rated capacity. 

 2.3 Battery Monitoring 

Battery monitoring system shall be provided to monitor the real-time status and performance of 
each battery cell and provide alert if any abnormality of cell is detected. 
Earthing and power cable shall comply to the IEC 60228 standards. Maximum current rating of 
the cables shall comply IEC 60287. Thickness of the insulation shall be specified as per BS 6724. 
The cables shall be flame retardant as per IEC 60332-1 and 60332-3. 
Emission level of Hydrochloric acid of insulation and sheath of the cables shall be in accordance 
with 

 2.4 Service Life 

The UPS shall be designed for reliable operation with sub-modules service life of at least 10 
years. MTBF of the equipment shall not be less than 15000 hours of the following:- 
1) Rectifier/charger unit 
2) Inverter unit 
3) Bypass static unit 
4) Batteries for 7 years. 
 
Availability of UPS shall be better than 99.99 %. Bidder shall submit calculation with reliability 
block diagram of the UPS to demonstrate complaints with required availability and predicted 
MTBF figure for the whole UPS system. 



The MTTR of the UPS shall not exceed 1 hour in Metro & 1.5 hours in other cities. The bidder 
shall provide a statement on the MTTR of the supplied UPS. 
 

3. Bid format 
The bidders are required to submit their Bids in the below format along with the compliance to 
each and every technical specification and commercial terms. 
The compliance statement with a covering letter mentioning bidders agreement to the terms 
should be submitted. Offers without proper compliance will not be considered. 
 
S.No. Model & Description Part No. Unit Price Tax Qty Total Price 
       
       
       
       
       
 
Discount applicable for quantity more than (1+1) 
 
Commercial Terms: 
1. All prices should be quoted in INR 
2. Each module should be quoted separately to enable the purchaser to increase / decrease 

the quantities 
3. The prices should be quoted F.O.R Kolkata / Chennai 
4. C Form will not be provided, so the applicable tax rate should be provided accordingly. 
5. The bidders should understand the solution before quoting and should quote for the 

complete solution only. 
6. The bidders should include in their offer, a write-up on the solution they are offering 

justifying its uniqueness for being the best solution. The bidders should also include the 
technical product brochures of the products being offered. 

7. Payment – 70% against irrevocable L/C. Balance 30% after installation & commissioning. 
8. Installation & Commissioning charges should be quoted in above. 
9. The required quantity is 1+1 at this time but the purchaser keeps the option open for 

procuring up to 2 dual (1+1) systems. Therefore bidders must indicate the discount offered 
by them for additional purchase. 

10. Bidders should include the list of references where the offered product / model is working   
satisfactorily for more than 2 years. Minimum 5 references are desired.  


